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he long-lasting contributions of the
MilitaryOperationsResearch Society
derive from its rich sense of history,
heritage, and (yes) tradition. As the senior
livingMORS Fellow of the Society (FS), I am
pleased to say that we have a tradition to
preserve ‘‘the Sacred Dime’’ as part of our
heritage, details to be revealed to future
Fellows. This special issue of Military Oper-
ations Research is in the spirit of recording the
good and bad of Navy operations research
over 50 years of formal existence, and indeed
of contributions before incorporation.
The MORS oral history program was
initiated in 1998 at the prompting of Gene
Visco, FS. Since then, more than 50 inter-
views of distinguished Army, Air Force,
Marine, and civilian professionals have been
published in Military Operations Research and
Phalanx.Navy oral histories includemembers
of the classic Navy Operations Evaluation
Group (OEG) and its successor, the Center
for Naval Analyses (CNA): John Honig,
a MORS Past President (PP), Ervin Kapos,
FS, Ralph Beatty, Joe Engel, Phil DePoy, Bruce
Powers, and George Akst. They include
members of the faculty at theNaval Postgrad-
uate School (NPS): Jack Borsting, PP and FS
and NPS Provost; Dave Schrady, PP and FS
and NPS Provost; and Distinguished Profes-
sors Jerry Brown and Al Washburn. Also
interviewed are Steve Balut, the first officer
to earn a PhD in operations research from
NPS, and amore recent graduate, Jack Keane,
PP and FS. Another distinguished OR gradu-
ate, Admiral MikeMullen, is slated for publi-
cation in the immediate future. Other oral
histories are of those noted for work in
OPNAV: Al Rhode, FS, Brian Engler, FS, and
Trip Barber, FS; as well as the Marine Corps
Combat Development Command, Al Brand-
stein. Included is the founding president of
MORS, LewLeake, whowas aNavy tester af-
filiated with early West Coast operations
analysis during the earliest days of MORS.
Even Gene Visco, who inspired the program,
has Navy roots. His interviewmakes clear he
served in the fleet in World War II. You can
find many oral histories on the MORS web
site in the MOR Journal pages.
MORS SUPPORT OF OUR
PROFESSION
The six new oral histories in this volume
illustrate the breadth and depth of naval
operations research. Phil DePoy is the per-
fect exemplar of the breadth of our profes-
sion. Trip Barber has roots in both fleet
operations analysis and Pentagon systems
analysis. George Akst’s interview is a promi-
nent example of Marine Corps analysis. Jack
Keane, like Trip Barber, started contributing
in the fleet but in retirement joined the Johns
HopkinsUniversity’sApplied Physics Labo-
ratory. Bruce Powers served in many fasci-
nating and productive capacities all over
the world, and later taught at NPS and
George Washington University. Wayne
Hughes’ second interview updates his ca-
reer with his research and teaching at the
Naval Postgraduate School. More to the
point, the interviews indicate the breadth of
our art and science by describing diverse ex-
periences in a wide variety of organizations,
fields of endeavor, and geographic locations.
For this issue, Provost Emeritus David
Schrady has written a tight yet comprehen-
sive description of early military operations
research and the origins ofMORS in support
of our profession. Dave describes MORS’
original purpose to provide a forum for clas-
sified exchange of information in the art and
science of OR. Since then MORS has found
new ways to enhance our profession. I
briefly mention three, in education, publi-
cation, and special workshops.
In Education
MORS has broadened its education
base with an annual education colloquium
and tutorials at each symposium that enrich
our professionals’ skills.
In Publication
The MOR Journal itself occupies a spe-
cial niche in publication that the MOR Soci-
ety has filled since 1994. The journal was
started in response to a need to emphasize
applications as opposed to the development
of theory that was prominent in the Opera-
tions Research Society of America (ORSA)
journal. The first editor, Professor Peter Pur-
due, set the standard for practical application
in the first issue with five diverse articles by
13 collaborating authors: ‘‘Managing Ship
Performance of NGFS.,’’ ‘‘Sortie Optimiza-
tion and Munitions Planning,’’ ‘‘Modeling
and Simulation [from] aUSPACOMPerspec-
tive,’’ ‘‘. Network Designs and Analysis
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concluding with a special commentary on ‘‘Un-
certainty in Combat.’’ Over the years this focus
on practical applications has continued to sup-
port the MORS mission by sharing operational,
tactical, and technological analyses.
Phalanx is an even earlier publication, serv-
ing as the newsletter for MORS and the Military
Applications Section (MAS) of ORSA (later the
Military Applications Society of INFORMS). It
continues to grow in value with articles both in-
formative and entertaining.
MORS recently began publishing newly com-
missioned works, likeMilitary Modeling for Decision
Making, now in its third edition. It also reissues
classics, like Philip Morse and George Kimball’s
Methods of Operations Research, and Bernard O.
Koopman’s original volumeonSearch andScreening.
In Workshops
A step forward was to reduce our symposia
from two a year to one. That gave MORS space
and time to organize two to four topic-specific
workshops that drew professionals to a single
subject and often resulted in reports useful to
the workshop sponsors.
LIKELY CONTRIBUTIONS OF THE
SOCIETY TO MILITARY OR IN THE
FUTURE
Heritage is about accomplishments. An-
other time it would be worth a moment of
speculation about what future MOR analysts
will be describing on the 100th Anniversary
of MORS! We analysts know one way to hedge
our predictions is to discuss alternative fu-
tures. Here I will venture only one prediction.
My cloudy crystal ball sees a continuation
of the oral history program as long as Bob
Sheldon’s energy allows him to interview other
new and interesting contributors in the years
to come.
A recent, widely read book by David
Brooks is The Road to Character. It is filled with
vignettes, similar to the descriptions herein,
covering the contributions of famous men
and women in American society. Our oral his-
tories tell the stories of prominent people in
military OR and systems analysis who also
served our nation and our society well de-
spite personal idiosyncrasies. But in one
sense the book and our oral interviews are
both deficient. Reading both of them, one
might infer that only special people have ad-
mirable character. To the contrary, I think the
record of contributions to military operations
in our society and profession can be traced to
all our members, including the MOR Journal
readership. Character in our profession is de-
fined by striving to make a worthy contribu-
tion to wisdom and understanding of both
the art and science of operations research, ob-
jectively and without ostentation. It is in that
spirit of the widespread contributions of all
of you that these oral histories should be un-
derstood and enjoyed.
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